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Review of Lara of Anerley
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Details of Visit:

Author: Gruffydd
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Dec 2012 17.00
Duration of Visit: 50 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies is probably the best establishment in South London, at least of the few that I've visited.
There's always a warm welcome which makes you feel at home and relaxes any nerves. The rear
entrance is very discreet and the place tidy. There's two bedrooms now - I made "use" of the newer
one.

The Lady:

Lara was absolutely stunning. Two girls were working but as soon as I meet Lara then my mind was
made up! Really beautiful face and what a figure! Her bum was so shapely, beautiful dark nipples
and a delicious clean shaven and tight pussy. 

The Story:

We started with a long passionate kiss which immediately turned me on (Lara's a great kisser and
really enjoyed this). Then we slowly undressed each other (at which point I discovered how much
Lara loves to have her whole body kissed and licked), before moving to the shower - this is a great
service at Debbies - nothing more intimate than rubbing each others bodies against each other in a
small cubicle - brilliant! Then back to the bedroom where we dried each other, kissed a lot and
played around before Lara layed down on the bed to allow me to kiss and lick every inch of her
beautiful body. After she came she paid me back with some amazing owo before she lay back and
we finished in missionary, both cuming together. A truly memorable experience which turns me on
every time I think of it!!
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